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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Pletolier, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over SO years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
viuu are but experiments, and endanger the

i Health of Children?Experience against Experiment*
? What is CASTORIA
VMtorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neitherUpturn, Morphine nor other jfarcotlc substance. Ittie-

-5E2Z 8 Wo?, s » n(*allays Feverisliness. For more thanthirty years ithas been in constant use for the relief ofConstipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
blesand Diarrhoßa. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITV.
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Announcing the Opening
OF A FIRST-CLASS

Stationery and Book Store
INCLUDING LEATHER GOODS, ENGRAVING

AND CIRCULATING LIBRARY

LATIMER WILLIS
1209 N. THIRD STREET

| Buy Coal Now?Cheapest i|
This 1b the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's '

! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are tjaklng advantage 1
! of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont- 1
| gomery coal thus Insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
! Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets ;;

jKgk Absolutely No Pain /
My latest Improved appll-

a ?noes, including an oxygen- *
*,r apparatus, makes S kextracting and all den- .

SgfeSTj/ . ta] work positively X kv S
painless and la per- SO& iV jr
fectly h&rmleaa. X > jr
(Are ohjao-

iEXAMNATIOU* "

FREE : X 1
\u25a0 Ll'' eHoy cement BOc.

X Gold Crowns and
Registered S Bridge Work, $3, $4, $5.

XaVV' X M-K Gold Oown .... 55.00
OnOumtm XX Office open dally S.BO a.

/ lS m. to ? p. m.l Mon., Wed./ Mild Sat. Till0 p. bdl; bundUyA,
X V X I® a. m. to I p. m,

r Ball Phono 5322R
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pinTlflM I Whon Coming to My Office Bo
tfflUIlUil ? Sure You Aro In tho Right Plaoo.
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\u25a0 New Universities Dictionary 3 M

How to Get It Present or mail
1 .

t
1
° 3

f , -
paper one coupon like the

!&£&££ above with ninety-eight
cents to cover cost of

bOUpOl? QO. handling, packing, clerk

am ] J/OC hlre » etc -

_

tecure this NEW authentic MAIL Add f<*Po*,? ,

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS uSuMoSfcijo
flexible leather, illustrated WILL rnoolmw'io
with full pages in color BE

Pk°U2uL^uTC
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED »»-

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date

Try Telegraph Want Ads.
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. Work?the Noble Thing
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Do you exist to take pleasure out ot
life or to brlntf action to it? Do you
rise unwillingly In the morning:, or do
you fling off the covers with a joyful
anxiety jo be up and doing your part
In the march of events?

Everything In the world, from
plants and flowers to birds and bees
on up the scale of humanity, has
work to do to put Its particular sec-
tion of the universe in order. Are
you willing to do your share?

The work of a human being may be
the simple task of digging a ditch
or the lofty and elaborate calculation"
that leads to the discovery of a new
star. Whatever your work is. rest
asßured.it has its part in the schemeor things. Perhaps all your life long
you will dig your <iitch splendidly
and well, and yet rise to no bigger
thing.

Even if a material reward does not
come to you. Is there not a growing
satisfaction in throwing off your cov-
ers and rising with warm enthusiasm
to your "ditch digging?" The actual
consciousness that you have a part in
the work of the world and that you
are - doing well is a reward beyond
any crown of laurel. >"o externals
can ever matter as much as the in-
ternal joy of being at peace with your
own soul and knowing that you arc
doing your actual best.

In any machine the most trifling
bearing may have as important a
place of value as great as the huge.

whirling belt or powerful dynamo. In !

the march of humanity to some goal j
we do not yet fully understand, in the
growth of life "the least of these"
fills as Important a place as the mon-

archs of the earth. ,
The work of a human being is

splendid and fine or poor and ignoble,
according to whether it is done well
or ill. The task does not matter;
how you do the task matter very in-
tensely.

The folk who find work that is in
accordance with their' own nature!
have already half accomplished it.
For congenial work fairly sings in the
doing. But If life places an indi-
vidual in a position where he must
do work that seems to him far less
pleasing and desirable than another
task that lies off somewhere else, he
must still do the work at hand and
thereby, through excellent doing, come
either to like it or to raise himself to
a position where he may choose his
task.

The first work of a human being
is to greet the morning with a smile,
fling off the covers of the night with
charged energy toward the deeds of
the day.

In mere work there is honor?make
up your mind to that. In work well
done there is actual glory. The only
dishonor and shame in all of life is
to bring nothing to it. To do the
work of a human being is to be part
of life itself.

FOR REAL COMFORT
Pretty and Becoming Rompers that art

Simple and Easy to Make.

By MAY~MANTON

8603 Child's Rompers, 2 to 6 years. -'

Here are rompers, attractive in style, I
pretty and becoming, yet perfectly sim-
ple. They are buttoned right down the '
front, consequently are easy for the chil- '
dren to adjust, and the bloomers can be j
finished with hems and elastic or left
free. At the back, the bloomer portions
are buttoned into place and the belt is j
extended to be closed at thi front. All j
the simple washable materials are of j
course the correct ones for such garments
?galatea, gingham, chambray and the
like are the favorites. In the picture,;
white galatea i 9 combined with rose-'
colored, but if something a little daintier
is wanted, that effect could be accom-
plished by scalloping the edges and when
the rompers are made of white and finished 1
in this way, they are very dainty and at- I
tractive, but for real hard usage and for 1
the play that requires no restrictions, j
blue chambray or checked gingham or ;
galatea in some serviceable color is to be
commended. The little patch pocket j
means real convenience and the sleeve# j
can be made cither short or long.

For the 4 year size will be required 3
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2Yi yds. 36, |
or 1 yds. 44 in. wide, with % yd. 27, for
trimming.

The pattern 8603 is cut in sizes from a '
to 6 years. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thifl
paper, on receipt of leu ceuu.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Genuine Prescription
For All Rheumatism

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money
Rack, Says H. C. Kennedy

Rheuma?that is the name of the
scientific prescription that is putting
old rheumatism out of business.
Rheuma cures by driving the uric
acid front the blood. It also acts di-
rectly on the kidneys and is better for
them than most' so-called kidney
cures.

Porter Smith, Dobbin, W. Va.,
writers: "I have been a great suf-
ferer from rheumatism for about 26
years. The disease had become
chronic. I began taking Rheuma with
little faith in its virtues, but was bet-
ter from the first day I began its use,
and at this time have no more pains."

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists sell
Rheuma. and no rheumatic sufferer
can afford not to use it. BO cents a
bottle. Your money back If not satis-
fied.?Advertisement.

Resorts

w>mmfV\ ATLANTICCITY tj U/V.J. >i X I&OTEL-^ANATORIUM
©S=r*Jdeal m its appointments,
Vdu I cqmforts.tabJe«<>dservice-
\ ]wit/ißaths for pleasure* health
W 3 I ALWAYSOfLN. CAPACITY.3SO
vV r. LvouNc.w < irw«f

I

BEDKOHD SPRINGS, PA.

Bedford Springs(Pa.)Hotel&Baths
Spend your happiest, healthiest

summer at this alluring resort. Ks-
I tate of 3,000 acres In the most at-

tractive section of the Allegheny
Mountains. MAGNESIA WATER

I that rivals that of the Marienbad
| and Carlsbad. Every outdoor and

indoor diversion?every conveni-
ent. Open for automobile tourists
May 29. Formal opening June 12.

H. E. BEMIS, Manager.
V \u25a0 ? J

Try Telegraph Want Ads

lAMusewemgl
SIX I'EAIHES AT THE COLONIAL

There Is no denying the fact that
whoever named this week's headline act

at the Colonial Theater had good cause
tor calling the damsels therein the
reaches. Tne s< xtei of young women
In this musical comedy number repre-
sent about the choicest variety to befound in the orcnaru of feminism. They
have a jolly act, with numerous cnanges
of costume, and there is nothing hi' k-
lng in tne quality of the gowns they
wear, either. There is also "a pair" Inthe a< t, two young men who are better
comedians than one often linds in an
act of this type. The entire bill at the
Colonial for the first three dajs of the
week is gooa. Johnson and Buckley
have a very funny comedy skit; .vie-
Colud and Carp do a musical turn, and
\\ illium Robinson presents a comedy
blackface act. ?Advertisement.

VICTORIA THEATER

The great crowds at the Victoria
Theater prove beyond all question that
the management s eiiortS to provide the
best in motion pictures is very highly
appreciated. We repeat for to-day, "A
Woman's Resurrection'" and every per-
son w.io has not seen this wonderful
production should spend an hour and a
naif at the Victoria for it will be well
worth while, it Is a film play of a
power so compelling as. to be well-nigh overwhelming with potent drama
?a play of tremendous intensity, power
and interest?the sensation of tne silent
drama. .Miss Betty Nansen, who plays
tne part of ivatsuha Maslova, the erring
woman, is conceded by all critics to be
the only rival of Mile, tfarah Bernhardt.
?Advertisement.

VALLI VA 1.1,1 AT PHOTOPLAY TO-
DAY

"The High ltoad," featuring Valll
Willi, the exquisite Stage Star, is one
of the greatest five-act dramatic sur-
prises ever shown on the Screen, Mary
Page, having lived lor some time Willi
Alien V\ llsoii as his mistress, decides
to leave and writes him a.letter telling
of her intention, and departs.

; Mary secures a position in a shirt-
I waist factory and Wilson learns of her
\u25a0 whereabouts and visits her. Maddox,
i owner of fdctory, reduces girls' wages
i per cent, and Alary, assuming leauer-
' ship, approaches the manager, Mr.
\u25a0 Cociiran, and threatens a strike. Coch-

ran arranges false riot with thugs to
! create the impression that girls are an-
;archistic. His plan works all right un-

| til one of the thugs shoots a policeman, iAlary visits the mayor of the town and
{ pleads In the girls behalf, and Maddox,
i learning of the mayor's sympathy for
; the girls, re-establishes former wage
'scale. That night a tremehdous tire
i breaks out In tile factory, with tragic
results, but the story ends happily with
the joining of the mayor and Mary
l'age.?Advertisement.

PAXTAJBU PARK VAUDEVILLE

I I'axtang Park had one of the largest
I Decoration Day crowds in the history
!of the park. An ideal day brought the
| people out early. Every available plc-
| nlc table was in use long before 110011,
i and many late arrivals were obliged to
I spread their lunches on the grass. The
I vaudeville show at the Park Theater
; played to three capacity houses, two
jmatinees being necessary to accommo-
I date the afternoon crowds. As for tho
| show, the De Pace Opera Company fills
i the position of the lieadliner, and when
I It conies to real classy singing acts, this
I is one of the best that has ever played

the town. Any music lover who enjoys
the real thing in Italian opera cannot
afford to miss hearin- the De Pace
Company. Other acts on the park bill

i worthy of special mention are: Miss
. Joan Vernie, in an European dancing

' novelty; Harry Coleman, a most excel-
lent ventriloquist; W. J. Coleman, a
monologist with a bunch of new stories

, and parodies and the Carl Gillette Trio
in a sensational acrobatic act. ?Adver-

i tisement.

THE SEW ORGAN HAD THE AP-
PRO\ AI. VESTEItD.W OE 4,000 PER-
SONS AT THE REGENT

' The organ was played by a capable
artist. J. Granville. This new organ

, is a credit to the city of Harrisburg.
This new organ was promised last
November. This organ was made by
M. P. Moiler, Hagerslown, and he is
noted for his excellency as an organ
builder. It has the praise of some of
the prominent musicians of the nice
arrangement. It is Installed in four
parts of the theater and can be heard I
just as well In one part as in another.
Mr. Magaro announces that the same
policv will go on as shown by high-
class' moving production, including tho
organ. This evening Is the last of "The
Christian," by Hall Calne. It has the
approval of Harrisburg of the capacity
and turning away crowds.?Advertise-
ment.

JJTTLiK GIRL'S PARTY

Special to The Telegraph
Blain. Pa., June 1.?On the lawn

at the home of Miss Anna L. Fetro,
her niece. Miss Helen Kistler, daughter
of Dr. E. C. Kistler, was honored
by a party on her fifth birthday on
Saturday. Ice cream and cake were
served to her playmates present?
Evelyn Smith, Gertrude Shuniaker,
Bertha Snyder, Kathryn Kistler, Eaura
Johnston. Marie Wunklebcrger, Helen
Dromgold, June Hench, Olive Snyder,
Huzel and Edna Gray, Helen Kistler,
Mabel and Eula Fry, George Patter-
son, Gerald Kreamer. Edmund Collins,
Frank SHanabrook, George and Rob-
ert Gibson. Helen received nice pres-
ents. Miss Caroline Averill assisted
In entertaiinng.

TRIPLETS AT SLNBI RY

Girl anil Two Boys Born to Mr. ami
Mrs. Clarence Hess

I Sunbury, Pa.. June I.?Triplets, two
boys and a girl, were '.lorn to Mrs.
Clarence Hess, 2 8 years old. wife of a
railroader, at a private sanatorium
here last night. The boy lived but an
hour, but the girls are healthy. They
are being kept in an incubator and

| c arefully watched over by Dr. S. B.

I Guise, who had charge pf the stork's
work. Mrs. Hess has one other child,

j a girl, 2 years old. It Is the first time
* in the history of this really historic
* horough that triplets were born and

the announcement has been the talk
of the town ever since. Mr. and Mm.

-Jlless formerly lived in Uurrlsburg.

JUNE 1, 1915.
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A BIG $5.00 SUIT SALE

TOMORROW,
Women's and Misses'

$15.00, SIB.OO and $20.00
NEW SPRING SUITS

On Sale To-morrow For $5.00

Just 54 Women's and Misses' Newest Spring Suits in
Assorted Colors. All Sizes For Women, Misses
and Extra Large Women. There Are a Number of
Good Styles to Choose From. But Not All Sizes of
Every Style. Suits Worth $15.00, SIB.OO and $20.00.

On Sale For One Day (WEDNESDAY ONLY)
CHOICE FOR $5.00

? >

None Sent C. O. D. or on Approval
All Alterations Charged For at Cost

1 '

DEW CHS 111
FORCE AT RESERVOIR

COMEDY AT COMMENCEMENT

Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa., Juno I.?Annual com-

mencement exercises of tile School of
Oratory, Music and Art were held on
Monthly evening in Conservatory
of Music.. The program consisted of
piano solos and duets and a quartet
by Miss Ruth Strickler, Miss Ethel
Strickler, Carl Snavely and Earl Eich-
elberger. A four-act comedy. "A Set
of Turquoise,." was given by Miss Elta
Weaver, Miss Josephine Urich, Miss
Anna Dubble and Verling Jamison.

OSTRICH FARM RECEIVER

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., June ]. \u25a0 ? Federal

Judge Charles B. Witrner, in the United
States Court here, after argument of
counsel decided to appoint a tem-
porary receiver in equity for the
African Ostrich Farm and Feather
Company, of Bloomsburg, a concern
owning sixty-eight live ostriches which
were imported from Africa by AV. H.
Hile, president of the company.

MARRIAGE ANNOVNCED

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia. Pa., June 1. Joseph

Gabriel and Pearl Maurer, of this
place, have Just announced their mar-
riage. which took place in Elkton, Md.,
nine weeks ago.

RETIRED RAILROADER DIES

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., June 1. Robert

Conley. a former employe of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, died at the home of
his sun, John in this place,
aged 'B4. Four sons, and ttfb 'daugh-
ters survive. Deceased began his ca-
reer as a railroader when the State
owned and operated the line.

CATHOLIC LEAGI'E CONVENTION

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa.. June 1.?To-day the

fifteenth annual convention of the Penn-
sylvania Catholic Beneficial League
opened in St. Anthony's Hall,
ter. The delegates from the various
councils in the State attended mass in
a body at St. Anthony's Church.

165TH ANNIVERSARY OF FAMILY

Annville, Pa., June I.?The sixth
annual reunion of the Btauch family
of Eastern Pennsylvania will be held
at Hershey Park on Saturday, June 12.
This will be the one hundred and
sixty-fifth anniversary of this family.

LIGHT FAMILY REUNION

Marietta, Pa., June I.?Arrange-
ments are being made for the annual
reunion of the. Light family of Penn-
sylvania, at Penryn Park, on Friday,
July 27.

45 Minutes For Playing; Regula-

tion Bars Youngsters Under
16 After 4.30

By applying the new registration

rule, recently adopted by the house

committee of the Reservoir tennis club

and approved by Park Superintendent
M. Harvey Taylor, the chances for
any certain group of players to restrict
any court or group of courts for their

continuous use are limited. Hereto-

fore it had been possible for any

coterie of players to keep two or more

courts reserved for themselves merely

by having one of their number encase
a' court to which his fellow-players

followed as soon as the set on another

was finished. According to the new

rule, no court may be reserved by
anyone while playing on another court,
and furthermore, all foui* of the play-

ers who desire the use of a court must
register together. The rule, of course,
applies only when crowded conditions
obtain.

The regulations regarding the use

of heelless tennis shoes, prohibiting

use of courts when placarded to that

effect or when wet enough to show

footprints, providing that players shall

use courts in order of their arrival,
prohibiting playing of singles while

others are awaiting a turn, and under
all conditions restricting the play to
forty-five minutes, remain in force.

The more important regulations fol-

low:
?Important Rules

After 4.30 p. m. on all week-days

except Saturdays and holidays all
courts, pxrpptlnj? Nos. 1 and 2 (the

courts facing In Walnut street near

its intersection with State street) shall

be for the exclusive use of players 16

years or over. Courts Nos. 1 and 2

shall be for the exclustve use of those
tinder 16. After 12 noon, Saturdays

and holidays, all courts shall be for

the exclusive use of players of 16 or
over. Tn case of doubt as to age quali-

fications. players shall be required to
present a statement from parents or
guardian.

The courtkeeper will have absolute

discretion as to barring player or play-
ers from the court for failure to ob-
serve rules and regulations. Appeals
from the keeper's decision to the house

committee may be made in writing
for consideration at a subsequent meet-
ing of the committee.

Use of court may be obtained only
upon application to courtkeeper by
registration. Player or players may
not register for use of one court while
playing on another; registration can be

made only upon finish of set. Tf

doubles are being played and another
court is desired, all four players must
appear before the courtkeeper to regis-
ter. Courts will be apportioned to
registered players in order of their
registration. This shall apply only
when courts are crowded, conditions
to be governed by who

shall consider forty-eight or more
plavers on courts as basis for exercise
of discretionary powers.

TEAM STRUCK BY TRAIN
Special to The Telegraph

New Rloomfleld. Pa., .Tune I.?Mr.
and Mrs. Emery M. Rlcedorf. of
Orier's Point, were here on business
and as they were returning home their
horses were frightened by an automo-
bile and Mr. Rlcedorf did not get con-
trol of the team until it reached the
railroad crossing at the station, where
it was struck by a train. One horse
was knocked off the track, a hole wus
torn in its hip and its ribs broken.
The animal, which WHS H valuable one,

may recover If not Internally injured.

None of the occupants of the wagon
i was injured.

rWille
| Drinks

I
%, ?the quick-step beverage for quick-step
% fSfe thinkers and players?for people who do f
%l|B things?for athletes who have the punch g
tigs to deliver the goods in a pinch.

ÜBUj Demand the genuine by full nimo

?nicknames encourage aubatitutior.

W&SMG THE COCA-COLA CO. <#
W&Br%,. ATLANTA. GA.

y>MMUM,NW®# 4# J&G
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